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* B1C0ÏÏD iï MEfSHEAD.
time, when theleaves are green atifi long," f —...» .-
and the foliage of the tree, has hardly begun IU|Ti, BXATH JOB CATTONB

TIME rOB 1 8-16 MILKS.

The Mereh of^Bhoiera. ’ " ;
When tome months ago the Turkish authori

ties a eerted
of choleraic Syria, while Russian consular 
agents maintained that it was still borering 
about on the borders of the Persian and Otto
man empires, we expressed our conviction 
that the subsidence of the epidemic was 
merely what might be expected at that sea
son, and that it would reappear with the re
turn of spring. And so it is; cholera is re
ported now as haring broken out on the 
Imperial domains of DJedil and in the Tillage 
of Bellek, near Bagdad, where six persons 
hare died out of thirteen attacked. Bagdad 
was the headquarters of the epidemic las' 
year, whence it was carried by the river boat - 
far up the Tigris. We beliere that the 
Foreign Office received information of its 
occurrence es far north as Dlabekr and 
Eneroum, though in the latter case it was 
more probably conveyed by road from 
Tabrnz. But, though it may thus appear to 
have receded, auoh a phenomenon would be 
without precedent When, in 1847, it seemed 
to in-ado India from Turkestan, or, in 1805, 
it appeared in Armenia after it had ravaged 
Constantinople and Salonlkl, it was not re
treating bnt performing a flank movement, 
and doubling on tte own advance, as we have 
seen in the spread of influenza to India and 
Australia after it bad overrun all Europe. 
Cholera requires human intercourse tor 
lie conveyance, certain meteorological 
and local conditions for its development, 
and the ingestion of specifically infected 
water, etc., for its communication. 
Thus, While it will cross the Atlantic In a 
fortnight, it marches by slow stages through 
lands where railways are still unknown, re
tiring into winter quarters when traffic and 
travel are suspended, to reopen the campaign 
with the return of warm weather, which is 
naturally earlier In the south and the plains 
than in northern or mountainous regions. 
In the winter of 1846-47 it had reached pre
cisely the same points as it did last autumn, 
and in like manner withdrew for a time to 
the lower valley of the Euphrates and Ti
gris, recrossing the mountains and p'ateau of 
Armenia In the spring, reaching Astrakan 
and Jaganony in July, and Moscow and St 
Petersburg in September, when, with the ap
proach of Winter, it disappeared only to 
break out with renewed intensity, and, as it 
had travelled with tenfold greater rapidity 
along the good military roads between the 
Caucasus and the capitals than it had pre
viously done through Persia, so when once it 
touched the mtrgin of the restless life and 
commercial activity of Europe it was drawn 
Into the vortex, and there was not a country 
or large town but had been invaded before 
the summer was over. If we may venture 
to prophesy, we would Say that it will not 
proceed further up the Tigris Valley, but, 
traveling by the Euphrates, will be next 
heard of at Aleppo, and perhaps Beyrout, 
and it will outer Egypt via Yeddab and 
Sues, and then leave Alexandria tor the 
Levantine and Mediterranean porta From 
Tabruslt will take the route via Ereeroum 
and Trebisoned to Constantinople, Odeam, 
and by Baku, Tiflis, Derbent, and Astrakhan 
over Russia.—British Medical Journal.

y* FAVM,?* Ahorses will be sold at auction. Mr. W.
ra .VwhM

Charles Reed’s 3-year-old oolt Fail-view 
has broken down. A short time back he was

In this country. ' _

25 riS ™!
tested by No. 3 and No. 8.

William Bain, law clerk in the office of 
Messrs Blake & Co., last year performed the 
woudjrfu^estrlon jg*£

toot

THE BERLIN MEDICAL CONGRESS.

many man hi the world for a canoe race to 
take place on the Grand River at Galt. 
M. F. Johnston of the Toronto Canoe Club 
accepted, agreed to go to that town ana yes
terday Saturday, Sept. 27, was agreed on as 
the date for the contest

Death of a Well-Known Local Cyclist.
The ranks of the Toronto Bicycle Club 

have again been broken by the death of 
Mr. Alfred Harper, which took place Wed
nesday. He was one of the enthusiastic 
wheelmen of the club, and a prominent 
member of the Glee Chib. His funeral 
take# place this afternoon at 4 o’clock from 

Welleeley-etreet, aad the members of the 
club are requested to attend.

TUB TBNXia TOVBNBT.
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the extinction or non-existence %F»s
N to

!tag hues. The golden-belted bees still wing 
on from flower to flower in pleasant hum, as 
if answering the twittering of the bird# la 
the branches. The loveliness of summer 
seems to be still with us. The roses on her 
cheeks never looked 
than they do now; nowhere le there a sign of 
decay visible. There sire myriads of flowers 
in bloom, and armies of butter 
Imaeota hurrying along every way, ae they 
go sounding through the warm and fragrant

youngsters of the year. He was a winner at 
the Westchester and Bheeeehead Bay summer 
meetings. __________

TUB DAVNTLBSS CHAMPIONS.

The Directors Dispose of the Numerous

W. L. P.C. Club,'. W. L. P.C.
f » .418
« » .a*r

Inj ■ Kingston Has a .Walkover fur the Flight field
» 8thkes—-Trotting on the New Glouces

ter Track—The Third Day of the Ten-
League

for tlj 
in-chj 
chan]i nls Tourney — The 

Committee Wnsw Cornwall.
K*W York, Sept 4.—The 

on the Sheepehead program todry were re
presented by the Flight for 8-year-olds and 
ever at 7 furlongs; the Reapers’
3-year-old» at a mile and three-sixteenths 
and the Average stakes, at the same 
distance, for 8-year-oids and upwards. 
For the Flight stakes there were six pro
bable starters yesterday. To-day there was 
but one, the fleety Kingston having a walk-

W,j»i Club,
iaimtlMS,... 9 I .818 Beavers.

Park Nine...10 8 .710 A reties 
Itandards... 9 S .648 Olympics... 1 10 .890 

Diamonds... f » .848 Kxoefiiors.. t 18 .148 
A meeting of the directors- of the Toronto 

Baseball League was held last night. Secre
tory McHenry and Umpire Black were 
present and assisted In unravelling the knots. 
AB of the eight proteste have been disposed 
of which does not affect the standing of the 
League. The Daunt lew nine are thus the 
champions by a very few points over the 
Park Nine. The Standards and Diamonds 
are tied for third place. The revised league 
standing le given above,

' ■ sldi.ilfixture PIANOS.0*1
■■and other an 1481»

■ , l.VlDr. Nevitt Speaks Enthusiastically of the 
Great Gathering of Medical Men at 

the German Capital.

“ “ arsfctssr- xzgsxsz .°,£T£»
Yesterday was the third day of the tour- Europwn tour, had a conversation with The 

nament of the Canadian Lawn Tennle Aseo- World yMterday. He visited England, Scot- 
ciation. The contest between Griffin and ^ £mnc8 and Germany, had pleasant 
Swabey and Tanner and Smith was long weat’her, a most enjoyable trip, and is great- 
drawn out and the Buffalo playere bad eon- j- hmeflted in health. Of course he looked 
■idereble difficulty in winning. Messrs et all the principal hospitals and speaks 
Mackiem and Kirkpatrick were aim evenly ^ B “ t£e Jthods of treatment and 
matched, and an intereeting contest went to m^BÇemeDt But the thing which pleased

But tiM contest of the day, and in all the Doctor most, and which »“ OQe o, ‘he 
probability of the toomament, was that be- ohfef objecta of bis tour, was the tenth inter 
tween Messrs. Tanner of Buffalo and Alexan- national Medical Congress, held at Berlin 
tier, the plucky young Park player. It was . . , too This is a triennial con-1 tidied close at the outset and “deuce,” “van- £om met in Washing-
tage in” and “vantage out” was famtonfly ^Ttbr^ yVara benwit will meet in Rome, 
announced by the referee. It was Tanner » it was an immense and important gather- 
superlor placing that brought him ont vie- . . ». medical faculties of many lands.

Duet from Ike Diamond. elSlfuily There were fully 6000 doctors present, bmh
biw£rtL^^dBl«^.t£tiSSda't ex^uteS j^v^SE Agréât mu/e

4V^S Arott" 684 Bwre”' vtartidg at iQ this line of sport ere long. The results j^£to the objects and sucoes» of

crowd backed the Belmont entry up The Whitby Baseball Club would like to were: nmrmt* tTrfir the congress had been

asar-ssTS r-^js E%î£BFvStas,“ iarÂsate;»anxious to Miecutata, even at tais d^dvon- üî^^i’attom^ ha. been made to emaLxa-szM.-riNAL. Hungary, Rustia, Sweden, Switaorland,

t*6*' ®arr^ * PT* bi* arrange a schedule of games for the Beavers, Mackiem (Toronto) beet Kirkpatrick (To- «tawart of Montreal was chief re
al 4 to 1 against and landed quite a pile for Maple Leafs, Dauntless and Nationals, to route), 8-7, MM. . _ ., nr2LLtive Canada. Toronto had a
bis backers. The race was one of ths features decide the championship of the city. Tanner (Buffalo) beat Alexander (Park), show ln Dra Nevitt, Cameron,
of the meeting, a veritable duel of the turf, Newman Baker, the best pitcher ln the 6-2. 6-7.68. _ .. . .   , ,in.. G’ReUlv. Graham, Govern ton, Ramsay
and resultedta a record smashing for the Baltimore Club, was badly injured In Batur- _ Wright Peters awf Balnea Other cities and

day’s game. A small bone near his shoulder ant betweeu Maokiem (loronto) ana lanner b » Dominion were also represent- 
WMbrokea. (Buffalo). The general optaionof thorn who fraternally greeted

SSSSrgS® BESEEBÊ
The business of tbs congress was cond ucted 

Gentuui, English and French, fbere 
were no less than 18 sections: anatomy, 
physiology and physiological chemistry, 
general pathology and pathotogicalanatomy. 
pharmacology "Internal medicine, diseases of 
children, surgery .obstetric» and gynœcotogy, 
neurology and psychiatry, ophthalmology,

hygiene,medical geography and olimatology, 
Judioial medicine ami military hygiene.

Dr. Nevitt paid almost exclusive attention 
to the surgical section, the department in 
which his practice principally lies ami In 
which he Is primarily interested. The tech
nical information and illustrative cases he 
regards ae most valuable. So other Cana
dian visitors spoke of the otbér sections. All 
were loud in praise ot the entertainments 
provided by their medical brethren, the city 
of Berlin and the Court.

No special reference was made to the 
cholera visitation. There were physiologi
cal, dental and medical scientific exhibitions, 
ana a big display of medical objects of art,
“Dr^Nevhtatalksd to,'Æe0Worldenthusias

tically of his trip. Neither he nor any of bis 
brethren went as delegates or other than 

of the medical 
and all had a 

and Increased knowledge 
are the result

V-
for yuan

her.air. <17 King-street west, Tcronta>
That the

is evident to the most casual observer—it 
does not require the testimony of the meteoro
logical fanatics who idolise it and pay It 
scientific worship, not with incense and organ 
music, bnt with barometers and wind gauges 
—to prove that September of the past year 
or two ie not the September ot our fore
fathers. And, by the way, of what service to 
the general publie Is the enthralling pheno
mena with its abtruse abbreviations fur
nished by these vivtsectors of the mer
cury! They produce about the same 

of a grave-
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FUR rsohoTs

Are open the year round 
' and stocked with

Choice Furs for Ladies and ' 
Gentlemen; also Fancy Fur 
Traveling Rugs, Fancy Mats in 
Lion, Tiger, wolverine, Leopard 

and other Rare Skins.

the-
World’s telegraphic column!

press d**patohee!>W>-dhed'an?arranged as 
to give at a glance a complete summary of 
what’ 'ag on In the wend at large.

tiieover.
In the Reapers’ stake race seven of the 

afpearanoo.

ton!
pen» 
of tl

feS >They Still Play Ball.
PtATBM’ LaAOUa—Boston A Philadelphia 9; 

Brooklyn 4, New York 7; Buffalo 8, Cleveland 6; 
Pittsburg 4, Chicago 6.

Natiosal Lbacios—New York A Brooklyn 7) 
Boston?, Philadelphia 8; Chicago 7, Cincinnati 4;

Akbuoam Assogiatiois—Syracuse i, 8t Louis 
19; Columbus A Boobeeter 8; Athletics A Louls- 
vfile 8; Toledo 8, Baltimore A

eleven declared entries put la 
It was an easy go-over for Ruperts with 
Demote second.

The Average stakes hade great field off 
cracks on the card, the probable starters, 
ae declared last night, including A1 Farrow, 
Rhone, Fitsjames, Brio and Lee 
None of there put in an appearance, 
haps their failure wee a lucky thing for 
their credit. The starters were reduced

pro
local columns contain

__ i news and nothing but the
■ewe. Its crisp and complete recora of dally 
happening. In this marvelously growing elty 
has made it the Toroeto people's

seœSesM"*

I.»
Just
issueexcitement m a
dinyard newspaper or the formation of 

- a Chinese pu a le. Besides, there edeotifle 
fleld Instrumenta have been behaving In an 

<s astounding manner of late, and If the public 
have been complaisant It le because the gea- 

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT erality of mankind stand In awe of there high
priests of the thermometer, and the delicate 
vicissitude» of the modem contrivance* ot 
science with which they are armed.

Yes, Canada is a great country, has all 
Powderly and District Workman Lee of At- kinds of weather, and among the kinds a 
eerably 346, Knight» of Labor, prior to the large allotment of the delightful days we 
strike of Aug. 8 on the New York Central are now experiencing. There are days to 
Railway, places the struggle between the make 

/'"*V men and the corporation in a new light and strengthen them in the determination to 
' raises a fresh ai*4 interesting question, name- maintain her political integrity and not rep

ly; Granted, as the Knlghta at Labor daim, render It to the Wimanards. J 1 
that the discharge ot 78 employee ot the road 
was due solely to the tact that they Were 
members of the great labor organisation 
presided over by Mr. Powderly, and that

3£
news of tridiamond and track. Angel 

end per nexlodd Is the
' on

Tl
’to two, Tristan and Raoeland, and the JudjFIGHTING FIRS WITH “FIBK.”

UBIES' SEMIS EMESIS tion;rehieh passed between Master Workman
Si-,.ll

will
bytl
byr,
dowi
gu»
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writ

A SPECIALTY.
Ladles' Old Furs Repaired or 

Altered Into the Latest Fashion 
at a moderate charge.

A •?proud of their country and to *

256distance. Results: Dr.
First rare, % mils—Homer 1, Woodcutter 

8, Battle Prather A Time Lll 4-6.
Second race, Flight Stakes, 7 furlong#—

' » furlong*—
• Ru porta 1, Demuth 3, Mire Belle 8. Time

THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE I.EG 18- 
LATtm>

, The people of Ontario have ln the appoint
ment of Mr. Chamberlin ae inspector of 
prisons and charities another Instance of Mr 
Mowatie attack on the independence of the 
legislature by the appointment ot members 
of the same to provincial offices It is true 
that Mr. Chamberlin has not sat ln the House 
for two or three sessions, but the inference is 
a fair one that while he was in the House he 
“earned his reward,” and has now come ln

have cueThe remainder of the stakes fot the Dia
mond-Dauntless contest Was posted last 
night The game will take place at the Base
ball Grounds Saturday, starting at 3X p.m.

A meeting of the Toronto Amateur League 
takes place next Monday night, when the 
business of the season wffl be Wound up and 
the pennant presented to the champion 
Dauntless nine.

Keefe leads the Players’ League pitchers, 
Richardson the shortstops, Connor the first 
basemen and Ewing the catchers. Browning 
leads in batting, with Crane second and Orr 
third.

G. R. Renfrew & Co Jnd
■r ti li

ma !
Furriers to Her Majesty the Queen.

71 And 73 Klng-st. east, Toronto; 
39 & 37 Buade-st., Quebec, ,

aoch action on the part of the company set
ON TUB VICTORIA OR BIN. prop 

moil 
- earn»

was taken in pursuance of a plan in
to dfarupt the order in so far as it was 
connected with the road, was not tho com
pany entirely justified in its course!

It appears from the letters of Mr. Terence 
V. Powderly, who ie at the head of a great 
corporation known as the Knights of Labor, 

to Mr. Lee, who was in the employ 
great corporation known as the 

New York Central Railway, and who was 
also at the head of the branch ot Mr. Fow-

Kourth rare. Average Stake, 1 >16 Bailee— 
Tristan (Taylor) 1, Raoeland (Hamilton) 8. 
Two started. Time 2.00 1-4.' Joe Catton

The Granite Club's Bowlers Beaten by a 
Large Majority.

A game of bowls was played on the Vic
toria green Tuesday between the Victoria 
and Granite clubs, resulting in a victory for 
the Huron-etreet bowlers by the following 
score:

tbll
» FURS,

FURS,

T<
held the record for this distance, 8.00V.

Fifth raoe.18-1» miles—Kenwood 1, Eng
lish Lady », Banquet 8, Time 3,08,

Sixth rare, 7 farlonge—Firefly L Fern- 
wood 3, Quotation 8, Time L28 4-6.

Seventh race, IV miles on turf—Niagara 1, 
Machete a 3, St Luke & Time 2.1146.

in tl
actit
to r
hoi.
Gen
iudi
the'

toitV Denny Lyons of the Athletics was sus
pended indefinitely for drinking on Saturday 
and Myers ot the Highland Chib played on 
third bare. Seward haebeen laid off for the 
balance of the season at his own request 
and Hughes has been released. McMahon 
and Green are the only pitchers left

OB TUB CRICKKT CBKASK.

ot Mr. Mowat has entrenched himself In office 
by such appointments. In his time forty 
members or more have got the fattest of the 
offices that were 
fellow-inspector is 
sheriffs, registrars, etc. (fat feeder*), are ex- 
membere.

The World has laid down the principle, and 
Reformers are supposed to believe ln It that 
the honors should go to members and the 
offices to the workers of the party. But all 
this has been reversed; the member enjoys 
the honor of a seat in the Hones for one or 
more legislatures, votes straight every time, 
works up a record as a faithful supporter 
and then retires into the fattest office that he 
can command. We say again that this ie 
wrong on two grounds:

L That It is a direct attack en the inde
pendence of Parliament

3, That It gives the honors and the Office» 
to the one man, whereas there should be 
divided.

Half the men who now run for the Legisla
ture run for no other reason than that they 
may become a fat fee-der.. -v

VICTORIA. ORAIflTS,
J. H. Horsey. J. Galt
r. o. Cayley. Ss Sen7--^,F. M. Scott. „ W Manaeville.
A. P. Soott, Skip..,,.» W. Lawrence, skip..-.19 

Dr. Cerlyle. - 
W, Pinkerton.

Be

FURSROYALTY AT TUB RACBB. nu
derlyY corporation which comprised the-It, Thlgoing. Mr. Chamberlin’s 

an ex-member. Half the Priâtes George and Lord Stanley gee the 
Mores# Baa at Qaebee.

QuxbeC, Bept. A—Fully 6000 spectators 
were on the historic Plains of Abraham at 3 
o’clock this afternoon to witness the first 
day’s races, which were being held under the 
auspices of the Quebec Turf Club.

Prince George of Wales, His Excellency 
Lord Stanley of Preston, Lady Stanley and 
family, accompanied by a brilliant staff, 
were in attendance. Many officers and men 
of the fleet were also present The best of 
order prevailed. Result»:

First race, Garrison Club Purse—Pusse 1, 
Barb 2, Eve 8.

Second race, Quebec Stakes—Mylo 1, 
Statesman 2, Day Star 8. . ,

Third race, the Governor-General’s Cup— 
Mokanna 1, Zea 2, Eve A

Fourth race, handicap sweepstakes 
year-olds and upwards—Bedfellow 1, Sun
derland 2, Pericles 3.

Fifth race, 
a This race 
Mr. Dawes’ Oliver getting away first, but 
Harrodsburg proved to be the beet horse, 
coining in a quarter of a mile ahead. Oliver 
ou coming in on the lost hurdle stumbled, 
breaking one of hie legs.

Kvaageltae Third at West Side.
Chicago, Sept A—First rare, 6 furlongs— 

Intruder 1, Nellie O., Venture d-h. time 
L17*.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Mollis V. 1, Cole 
Miller 3, Bed Leo 8. Time L16)#.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Btoney Montgom
ery 1, Cents 3, Fred Fink 8. Time 1.48)4.

Fourth rare, 1 mile—Fayette 1, Propnecy 
3, Crawfish A Time 1.40V.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Vexstor I, Tom 
hg Teas 2, Fanchett 3. Time 1.IA 

Sixth rare, 6 furlong*—Daly 1, Collie Mo. 
Skobeloff 8. Timet 15V.
Seventh rare, IV miles—Winslow 1, Ecarte 

3, Evangeline A Time A18. Joe D. and 
Longshot also ran. Betting: 7 to 10 Winslow, 
8 too Longshot and Evangeline, 8 to 1 Joe 
D., 10 to 1 Ecarte.

The Efforts of Suael and Palo Alto.
Philadelphia, Sept 4.—Bunol ln the first 

trial beat at Belmont Park this afternoon 
to beat her record of 2.10X trotted the mile 
in ail%. The first quarter wee made 
in grand style in 80V seconds and 
continued in towards the half mile post. 
Just before reaching the pole she broke, but 
Driver Marvin caught her up quickly and 
sped onto be joined by a running mate, who 
pushed her hard to the finish. The time for 
the half mile wee 1.04V, for the three-quar
ters 1.38V, and for the mile 2.11k. The 
time lost in the break was fully a second.

Palo Alto also trotted to beat his record of 
2.12V, but failed to accomplish the feat, 
making the mile in 2.12V. It wee decided 
not to make another trial this afternoon by 
either Sunol or Palo Alto.

■ several thousand men who held shares therein J. Williams.
W. Dickson.
A. Frederick. 0. T. Kelso.
L. A. Tilley, skip....96 J. Lee, skip 
O. F. Bproula 
Dr. Balnea

: • In Jand ware at the same time in the pay 
of Mr. Webb’s corporation, that Messrs. 
Powderly and Lee; ha conjunction 

had formed a far-reaching 
plan to enable Mr. Powderly’» 

corporation in 1893 (the presidential election 
year) or
Mr; Webb’s corporation, under penalties of 

lorn, to yield to the de- 
of Mr. Powderly and hie associates, 

of this plan, it might justly 
be termed a conspiracy, Powderly 
Lee to induce as many of the New 

York Central’s employee as possible, eepe- 
men, to go west Such employes 

to be advised one by one to 
upon the company which they 

could not be granted and to
refusal of such demands a pretence 

for leaving, first having secured positions on 
roads. In further carrying ont this 

advised by his chief to build 
up his organisation on the West Shore road 

other lines which might otherwise be 
able to relieve the Central in case of any 
bidden atreee. In short a secret conspiracy 
was entered into between the bead of the

F
The

,15 Ladjes wanting their 
Furs Repaired or Altered 
into the Latest Fashion 
would do well to send 
them at once.

Orders from the country 
will have our usual care
ful and prompt attention.

....m IThe Bankers- at Play—A dees Game at Ho
Bosedale Won by the Trader#’. W. Sherwood. 

Geddes, skip..
JOur English Cousins. ^7—”.

England is the banking-house and financial 
agency of the world. She Isa great factory 
and shipyard, but ln the next century wiii 
hereto give up her pre-eminence in thwa 
particulars. She does the ocean carrying 
trade of the world, butin this, too, she can
not always stand first Some of her sclent! lie 
aad economical inve-tlgatars give her only 
one hundred years in which to exhaust her 
supply of coal situate for inexpensive mining. 
With her cheap coal, her superiority in fac
ture will depart. Till Babylon itself shall 
fall, England seems likely to he and remain 
the banking-house of the world. A recent es
timate givei her revenue from investments 
outside jf the United Kingdom at to,000,«10 
a day or $1,826,000,000 a year. The taxed 
income alone of Great Britain in 1888 was 
93,190,000,000, on which the tax, at 6 pence 
the pound, was $68,800,000. Of the Income 
and profits of the people of Great Britain 
only that which is above a certain amount is 
taxed. Heure the income taxed does not 
notify the total Income of our English cous
ins. That is estimated carefully at 
more than $7,000,000,OW a year.
England a round sum to support her royal 
family.

Queen Victoria Is paid $800,000 a year Into 
her privy purse. She is paid $1,186,000 a 
year, for salaries of the royal household. She 
is paid $330,000 a year for retiring allowances 
and pensions to servants. She Is paid $68,000 
a year to give away ln royal bounties, alms, 
eto. She has $181,000 a year for incidentals, 
As Duchess of Lancaster she gets $280,000 a 
year from that duchy. Thu makes a total of 
about $2,176,000 a year. Her son Alfred, the 
Duke of Edinburgh, Is 
So is her sou Arthur,
Her daughter Victoria, ex-Empress of Ger
many, ti paid by Great Britton $40,000 a 
year, and each of the other girls $80,000 a 
year. Her cousins, too, are paid all the way 

year to $80,000 a year, her 
Duke ot Cambridge, getting

skip.llG.On Wednesday the Ontario and Traders’ 
Banks played a match on the Rreedale 
grounds, resulting, after a closely-contested 
game, in favor of the Trader»’ by 8 runs. 
The Ontario Bank went to bat first and, after 
a well-played innings, secured 41 rune, of 
which W. W. Linton by careful play con
tributed IL H. D. Carr end C. O. Billings 
also batted well for their runs The Traders’ 
lost 7 wickets for 14 runs, but owing to the 
brilliant batting of E. A. Miles, who made 
i9 not out, they came out victorious

nuoias".

wi
J. Bruce.

. Gibson. J. McMurtry.
Dr. LessUe. . J. Todhunter.
W. B. Smith, skip... 16 C.C. Dalton, skip.

W. G. Hamilton.
A. H. Wright.

__ W. A. Williams.
E.H. Duggan, skip. .21 C. Dempsey, skip.

Total..................1» ^ Total.... ............
Majority for the Victorias, 86 shots.

Cart lake’s St. Leger Sweep. 
Carslake’t sweepstake ticket* drawing 

horses have always been honored in full; 
$60,000 in prises will be distributed in the St. 
Ager Sweep on Sept. A Be sure and get a 

ticket. Tickets «till be obtained ln Q. 
Carslake’s Bt. Leger Sweep. Bee advertise
ment

UE. 
A. C

(lot(the World’s Fair year) to force
,16
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MiIn .18 <11voluntary representatives 
faculty In Canada. Each 
princely reception, 
and enlarged views

The Doctor took in the New York hospitals 
before sailing by the Anchor line to Liver
pool. He returned on the Vancouver, by 
way of the Bt. Lawrence. Asked what be 
thought about the iceberg story, he em
phatically said it was grossly exaggerated. 
He was glad that The World had published 
the repudiation of the passengers of the 
sensational account given in The Globe. The 
ship was going dead-elow, it was daylight 
and the berg was discovered through the fog 
in time to avqrt anything serious. In fact no 
one was one penny the worse.

Asked what he thought about the present 
ontbreik of typhoid in the city, Dr. Nevitt 
said be was not aware of the facte as yet. 
Certainly impure water and fool emanations 
were causes of typhoid. He regretted to hear 
of so many cases in the city.

Uu,79 to

Coal
Score:

KK&æ&i aasgt;
Crooks, b Darrell........4 Mitchell,cb M cdonald 8
Middleton, b MttobeU. 6 Alley, b Macdonald... 0 
Linton,cb Matthews..11 Matthews, b Oiooks.. 0 

Sherris, Hillary, c and b Ma» 
........ 0 domed......................

the
tor 8- OHTARIO.

Hr- Judl

SEAL GARMENTS1, Oliver 
$ of any.the

Bredln, o
b Mitchell

Pemberton, b MltoheU 0 Mllee, not out19
Billing», notout..........7 Muir, 1 bw, b Crook# I
Laagton, bDarrell.... 1 Barker, e Carr, b

Crooks.................... 1
Black, b Darrell..........0 Hod gin# b Crooks... 1DÏrtmdl, b Darrell.:.. 9 Sherris, bCrooks..... »

Extras........................... 1 Extras...................... .9

Total

1
A SPECIALTY. rou■4 TORONTO’S RVOMY MBS.

The General Annual Meeting of the Big 
Football Club Next Monday.

The annual general meeting of the Toronto 
Football Club (Rugby) takes place next 
Monday, opening at 8 p.lm., at Keachie’a 
The officers for the year will be elected and 
the program for the season outlined.

The committee did not take upon them- 
selves the task of securing grounds for the 
season and tbeylwill likely be determined 
Monday. The stockholders of Hreedale, It I» 
■aid, are favorable to leasing their grounds 
to the Rugby men on very favorable terms 
Of course the team will either 
iractice there, or ln Bloor-street. 
t the club can get Rreedale 

at a reasonable figure, they should by all 
m-f iiT take It The lacrosse field is almost 

enient to all part» of the city as the 
cricket grounds; and it is infinitely superior 
for matches, where there would be no spec 
ta tor encroachment, and a gate could be 
taken, which is almost impossible ln the old 
grounds

WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE.
“The Hits resolution and the McKinley 

Bill,” said a sharp observer yesterday, "sug
gests to me the picture of Uncle Sam ae 
a farmer trying to catch the Canadian oolt 
with a measure of oats in one hand and a 
dub ln the other.”

- PiV
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d.llabor corporation and its stockholders who .49.41 Total, oiin the pay of tea railway corporation to 

bind the totter hand and foot, and a* the 
appropriate thtie band it over to the tender 
merde* of the former.

Powderly predicted, Lee sorrowfully ad
mitted, that a strike ln I860 would be a fail
ure, that this 
by the railway corporation tor a struggle 
and that it must end In disaster, but both of 
three gentlemen believed and asserted that 
In 1863 or 1898, if the plan of campaign was 
carefully and thoroughly carried ont, the 
railway corporation would be compelled to 
bow to the superior force of the labor cor
poration.

Under such circumstances was not Mr 
Webb’s corporation entirely justified in de
clining to retain in its pay the head* of this 
conspiracy!

It will be remembered of course that Mr. 
Webb denies the premises granted for the 
sake of this argument, and anyone who 
Chooses to at liberty to believe him, but as 
Mr. Webb’s statement is likely to be received 
with considerable doubt in some quarters the 
other view is suggested.

The right of labre to organize for its own 
protection is now pretty generally admitted, 

<H»bat when organized labor becomes organized 
dbflspfmcy against the individual or the cor
poration whose money feeds, clothes and 
shelters, the person or the company whose 
interests are thus jeopardized would seem to 
have the right to take appropriate means for 
self preservation.

Labor corporations, like any other organ
ization, when they have the upper hand, are 
prone to excesses To what extent they may 
go Is told by Mr. Powderly himself in one of 
bis letters to Mr. Lee:

The men on the Seeding Hail road actually eon- 
trolled the entire management and had every
thing their own way. They grew restive and al
lowed incendiary counsels to prevail It was no 
tmaommon thing for them to stop a train on the 
main track and talk to an up train In order to 
settle some little matter.

somewhat 
It 008ta

G tornFURRIER

Cor. King & Church-sts
The Colt Cricket Clubs’ Standing.

The president of toe League has sent in his 
resignation to the secretary, Who has also re
ceived a letter from tee St James’ Club stat
ing that they intend to remain In the League 
and play out the series The standing of tee 
clubs at the present time Is as follows:

Club. Won. Lott. Tàplay
St. James.........................  4 1 V
East Toronto................... 8
Toronto Coke......... 1 $

TRUSTS IT MAT CABBY. TUB D.B.A. MATCHES.
Bat Canada Will Insist Upon Getting ns 

Much as She Giver,
[From The Hamilton Spectator, (Cos)]

The motion of Senator Sherman comes as 
a pleasant interruption to the insolent de
mands of Mr. Blaine. It actually propose* 
reciprocity. It offers to give something as 
well as to take something. It begins by of
fering tree trade in coal. This article is one 
specially marked out for freedom of ex
change. Canada has abundance of coal on 
her Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and on the 

Mountains, 
from the

Results ot Another Day’s Shooting at the
Hid «au Ranges (^LEANING

AND

QYEING

pn
was the time chosen Ottawa, Sept. 4.—These results of the 

Dominion Rifle Association matches were 
posted to-night:

eni

dai2, OUIMET MATCH.
600 yards, 10 rounds, Martini rifles—$80,

Corp. Carroll, G.G.F.G., 49; $25, Pte. Wind- 
. all, 46th. 47; $20, Pte. Abbott, 69th, 48: $16,
, Capt. McMicking, 44th, 45. Among those 

who won $10 prizes were: Sergt. Ashall,
Q.O.R., 45; Staff-Sergt. Haro, Q.O.R.,44;
$6, Staff-èergt. MifcheU, R.G., 48; Pte.
Hutchinson, Q.O.R.. 43; Staff-Sergt Mc- 
Vlttie, R.G., 41; *5, Pte. McVittie, f3tb 

THE BANKERS’ AGGREGATE
Prizes, $520, to be awarded to competitors from $15,000 a 

who have made the highest aggregate scores cousin George,
in these matches: Macdougiill, Manufajtur- um latter sum. Her eldest eon and heir ap- 
OT’ Ministorof Militia, Dominion, Standing, parent_ Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, ie
“. U’. medal of 1890, Pte. Ellis, . P«<d $MOUO .year for himmlt and $186,«X, 
G.G.F.G., 804; $40, Pte. Hutchinson, 48d, a year for support and maintenance of his 
801; $80, Sergt. Ogg, 1st B.F.A., 299; $20, children. Besides this from his duchy of 
Capt McMicking, ftth, 299; $15, Staff-Sergt. Cornwall he get* about $310,000 a year 
Mitchell, R, G., 297. Among the Public Opinion,
other winners were: $10, Staff-Sergt. Mc
Vittie, R.G.,29];$8,Capt. Macdonald, Q.O.R.,
284; Lieut. Rennie, Q.O.R., 288; $6, Corp.

. Westman, Q.O.R., 281; $5, Lieut Kuifton,
* Q.O.R, 379: Coro. Meadows, Q.O.R., 277;

Lieut Crean, Q.O.R., 276; Pte. Hutchinson,
Q.O.R., 378; Sgt. Brookes, R.G., 275; Btaff- 
Sgt. Wynne, R.G., 278 ; 8taff-8gt Dent, R.G.,
372; Staff-Sgt. Harp, Q.O.R., 271; Sgt.
Thompson, 12th, 289; Staff-Sgt Donnelly, 
g.O.K, 288, Davis, R.G.,267; Corp.

THE LANSDOWNE AGGREGATE.

till1
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. Cricket Mips.

An eleven of the Toronto club visita Picker
ing Saturday. It will be an all-day match.

Aurora and East Toronto played an in
teresting match on the East Toronto grounds 
Wednesday, the visitors winning by 86 and 
60 to 68 and 88.

The Toronto Club play their third match 
of the season with Rosedale. They Have lq*t 
the previous two and will send a strong 
eleven north for this afternoon match.

In the match at Philadelphia between the 
English Residents and the Gentlemen of 
Philadelphia the Englishmen compiled 174 
and 191, and the Americans 815 and 41 for 
4 wickets, thus winning by 0 wickets

The St. James play the Toronto Colts on 
Saturday on the latter’* ground, and eonsid- 
erina the closeness of the match between

as couv

paid $139,000 a year. 
Duke of Connaught. Cents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed. 

Ladles* Dresses Cleaned or 
Dyed.

Ostrich Feathers Dyeo or 
Ctéaned.
All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done on the premises at the best house, 
in Canada.

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

prairies near the Rocky 
Bu* in the long stretch 
western boundary of Manitoba to the 
northern point of Nova Scotia there is 
none. By strange chance the United States 
have no coal on their Atlantic coast, and an 
insufficient supply on xthe {tactile coast, so 
that while we import from the United States 
in the centre we export to the United States 
at both extremities. In the fiscal year 1889 
we imported from the United States 1,235 
333 tons of bituminous coal and coke, which 
paid $723,946.67 in dutils, and 1,281,686 tons 
of anthracite coal, which paid no duty. We 
exported to the United States 586,111 tons, 
on which the duty was 75 cent» a ton. 
This is a growing trade; and It the 
duties be remitted on both sides, both 
ducers and consumer* will be benefited, 
president is to be clothed with power to ad
mit Canadian coal free of duty when Canada 
shall remove duties upon coal imported from 
the United States.

The main resolution, however, is far more 
Important. It provides for the appointment 
of a joint commission to make with the 
United States “such commercial ar
rangement as will result in the complete or 
partial removal of duties upon trade be
tween Canajda and the United States.” 
The complete removal of duties is abso
lutely impossible. The partial removal of 
duties is something much to be desired. We 
sinre -ely trust that the amendment may 
carry. In that event there is not a doubt 
tb it the Dominion Government will appoint 
commissioners instructed to deal with the 
republic in a spirit of the broadest liberality. 
At the same time it will be distinctly under
stood that reciprocity must be obtained. 
Canada is in a position to insist upon getting 
as much as she gives. The insolent menaces 
of The New York Tribune, the caterwauling» 
of Mr. Nimmo, the conspiracies of Mr. 
Wiman, have failed to move the Canadian 
people. A frauk offer of reciprocity needs 
only to be made to receive earnest and re
spectful attention.

* Di
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, 89,Notes of the Ktekers.
A meeting of the Marlboro* (Association) 

will be held at the Spadina-avenue branch of 
the Y.M.C.A. to-night at 8 o’clock sharp for 
the purpose of reorganising for the season, 
election of officers, etc. AU members are re
quested to turn out

f33BJTSS^SSS9^ tiCS
Hall next Wednesday evening, starting at 
8 p.m. The business will begin with the 
general affairs of the League and instructini 
ihe delegatee how to act at the meeting of 
the Western Association, which takes place

À. H. 8. Vankoughnet, bon. preeiden 
of the Toronto Rugby Football Club, canno 
give the attention to the game this season as 
he was wont to of yore. Mr. Vankoughnet 
will enter the ranks of the married men 
next Wednesday, which is ample reason 
for the determination. However, he has 
agreed to accept a minor office such as a 
committee man, and the club will not alto-

M had ln mAn7 ■ tussle on the eral'with g150 added by the D.R.A., open to 
football fleld. teams composed of five members of any

aftlliated rifle association:
Prize.
$40 and Lansdowne cup..KG..............
$35............................Sherbrooke KA.....

............ Queen’s Own Rifles.........

..........  Ottawa Rifle Club........
...................43d Bate........ ..

In the Martini extra series, “D,” Staff-Sgt. 
McVittie, R.G., won $30 with a score of 83.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a.m. x Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 1(125 a.m. 
Sundays leavesToronto at 12.20 p.m., cou- 
nectiug with through car at Hamilton.

tea
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ltd« ;The Restraints ot Invention.
The profounder and more original the 

thinker, the greater is the barrier between 
himself and the learned and unlearned mul
titude, whom he would approach. Every 
advanced thinker must meet his obstacles 
One might suppose that simple mechanical 
Inventions would escape the hostility of fools; 
but they don’t. So Simple an invention as 
the percussion lock, which has superseded 
the old flint lock, was Invented in 1807, but 
it was thirty years before it. could be intro
duced iuto the English army. How difficult 
was it to introduce coal *r even to introduce 
gas; the candle still survives in Engand. 
When the first oil-well was sunk in Pennsy
lvania by Colonel Drake, It was considered 
so crazy an affair that he had great difficulty 
in getting men to do the work. When on-' 
thracite Was discovered in Pennsylvania, by 
Nicholas Allen, near Pottetown, he tried to 
sell a load but got discouraged, dumped it in 
the river, and emigrated westward. When 
Robert Morris and others secured a large 
tract of coal lands expecting to make a for
tune, they failed to introduce It and gave up 
their scheme. When coal was first introduced 
In London (early, I believe, in the fourteenth 
century), it produced a great outcry, and 
a law was passed against It, making the 
burning of coal a capital offence. It is said 
that one man was executed, but this is hard 
to believe. Some persons were so hostile to 
coal that they refused to eat any food cooked 
by a coal fire. The opposition was not quite 
as great to the introduction of gas The first 
cargo of ice sent to New Orleans was driven 
away by the mob. It was imported some
thing like seventy years ago, by Judah Touro, 
and being put into an ice-house in Congo 
Square, before it was completed, a mob rush
ed in, drove off the workmen, demolished the 
building and ordered the captain to leave the 
port. The ioe was sent to the West Indies, 
ind the newspapers next day were fierce 
gainst the importation of to»,—The Arena 
r'June.

pro-
The these eiube^tbiewiU prove a vw:^, intereeting 

play the same day.

brTelephone 1268. Goods sent for 
and delivered.

Sejrt. 12. tty146
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PDRINKING IMPURE WATEROn the Fast Hampden Park Track.
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 4.—The feature 

at Hampden Park to-day was the fast mile 
made by the pacer Dallas and the ease with 
which he captured the Maeeaeoit Stake race.

The track was even faster than on Wednes
day, but there were no real contests in any 
of the events The attendance was about

In the 2.18 class for trotters, Mocking 
was a favorite, but in the second beat 
getting to the quarter she left her feet and 
was pulled down to a walk. When the 
others finished she was % mile away.

In the special purse race Harry Wilkes 
tome Doth heats

9.18 class, trotting, purse $1600, divided:
Simmooolon........
McEwen...............
Mocking Bird...........................................

Time 8.19(4, 8.28(4, 8.214L 
Maaeaaott Stake race, purse $8000,

IT OOS8 TO CORNWALL.

The Imeroeee Committee Yets* Against 
the Shamrock».

Montreal, Sept 4.—A meeting ot the la
crosse executive wee held here to-day to 
settle the dispute between the Cornwall and 
Shamrock clubs in relation to last Saturday’s 
match.

It will be remembered that Referee Dr. 
Shanks called final time by mistake, when 
there was yet in reality 19 minute» to play 
and awarded the match to the Cornwall* by 
three game* to two.

The decision of the executive was to the 
effect that th* referee’s decision should stand 
not withstand! 
knowledged. Consequently Cornwall con
tinues to retain the benefit of having won 
Saturday1!* game.

President Suckling was much surprised on 
learning the above last night, as the Toronto 
representative was confident that he would 
have the match played over again. How
ever, Toronto expects to have Leronx placed 
on the professional list at the C.A.A.A. 
next Monday, which will take from Corn
wall the two games in which that player 
participated.

The Young CeneuHaas tor Mimico.
The following team wffl represent the 

Young Canadians at Mimico on Saturday, 
the train leaving the Union Station at 1%: 
F. Waghome, K. Chandler. jB. Phillips, G. 
Moore, N. Schell, H. Blatobiy, A. Hides, F. 
Walker, B. Regan, T. Burry, J. Finlay, J. 
Shaw; J. Neleou,,captain.

Th* C. L. A. Judiciary Meet.
Hamilton, Sept 4.—At a meeting of the 

Judiciary Committee of the Canadian La
crosse Association here to-day -j 
Wilson of Bright were suspended for irregu
larities, and for playing Hewitt with it* 
knowledge the Bright club was also sus
pended.

31Causes much disease. w
* frOften eo dangerous that 

will deprive people of the f j 
use of limbs and reason. i

-I I».
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The only Natural Water 
;• safe to drink is Mlne>al.so 
C says bir Henry Thump- 
7 son

W;

ft
Toronto citizens are at 

present exposed to abovo 
dangers. To offset the evil 
and prevent the spread of 
disease, St. Leon Water, 
the healthiest diink in 
America, bas bt*?n re
duced by the glass at all 
offices.

To fight and conquer 
disease Ht. Leon is the 
most powerful agent 
known, say physicians.

Leon Mineral

Bird m
after IWlSK,1 a

PI a BON PL YIN O EXTRAORDINARY Team. Point»
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A Newark, N.J., Bird’s Record of Travers

ing 1160 Miles 
lFrom The Philadelphia Record.]

A. P. Baldwin of Newark, N.J., claims to 
have at home the Arnoux hen that in Octo
ber, 1885, was liberated in Boutte, La., 1160 
miles from home. Although the proofs are 
lacking which go to establish a performance 
and rank it among the records, no one who 
knows Mr. Baldwin’s remarkable memory 
for birds, coupled with the fact that the bird 
in question at once upon its arrival at the 
loft took up its old nest box and perch, but 
will in bis own mind accept the return and 
congratulate the owner.

Tne bird Arnoux is 
markable birds ever flown to an American 
loft It was bred in the Baldwin loft from a 
bird that in Belgium won two Government 
prizes besides many club honors, and was 
only sold upon condition that it should be 
taken out Of Belgium. During the year 1886 
this bird Arnoux returned from Morgan
town, N.C., 635 miles; then from Bristol, 
Tenn., 610, and finally from Pensacola, FIs, 
1019 miles, in which journey it had a record 
for greatest distance by a hen pigeon, lu 
journeys that year were, all told, 8150 miles 
air-line. Lee» than a fortnight after its re
turn home it was sent to the care of Ser
geant Hermann, Signal Observer of the New 
Orleans station, and by him forwarded to 
Boutte. La., where it was liberated at 9.86 
a^m., Oct 18, 1885.

u840 wi
.839$304 :»iTo prevent such a state of affairs as this it 

does not seem that Mr. Webb went beyond 
his duty to his corporation in cutting off the 
heads of the conspiracy.

$26........
,827$20that the mistake wasac-1 1 1 ,'U.888 
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Thu fitdivided, forTHE REFORM LEADERSHIP.

The point that stands out with tee greatest 
clearness on the political landscape in these 
days is the fact that Erast us Wiman of New 
York is virtual leader and dictator of the 
Reform party of Canada. And The Globe is 
his organ. Mr. Laurier and Sir Richard 
Cartwright are his lieutenants and nothing 
mors Mr. Laurier succeeded Mr. Blake in 
the leadership of the party; Mr. Blake him
self designated him for the succession. But 
gradually Mr. Laurier has drifted away 
from Mr. Blake and oome under the hypnotic 
influence of Wiman and Sir Richard, until 

. now they have got complete control of his 
mind and tongue. Wiman keeps 
Laurier’» conscience and confers with him 
dally by wire and post. All of which 
render of h the leadership by laurier to 
Wiman hat been distasteful to Mr. Blake. 
To keep the party clear of Wiman and to 
keen the leadership out of the grasp of Sir 
Hi ard after his own surrender of It was 
Mr. Blake’s Intention, but things have gone 
In quite the opposite direction. Wiman is 
real leader and Cartwright is next, with 
Laurier third and Mr. Blake ignored. Mr. 
Blake has never endorsed the Wiman fad 
and It is even hinted by Us friends that he
nuty take the tyUn* to disown It at the forth-

ii any, Limited. Head office, 101(4 
King-street West Branch, Tidy’s flower depot 
194 Yonge-atreeh Toronto.

of the 2.98 class: Water Compacers
Dallas til1 1 1 

2 2 2 
8 3 6 
44 8 

..........6 6 4

98gSS&d'".v.
MT:::::
Lochinvar......... .

Time 2.17)4,2.1(94, 8.14.

S’E.=:±
Time 2.17)4, 2.18)4.
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NERVOUS DEBILITY t
JTUB U.B. TARI EE DEB ATM.

Binding Twine Free—IS Republicans Vote 
With the Democrat#.

\ Washington, Bept 4.—In the Senate the 
tariff bill waa taken up to-day. Mr. Butler 
(Dem., 8.C.) presented a communication re- 
ceived by him from the state department 
showing the relative exportations of cotton 
goods by Great Britain and the United 
States He thought the information would 
be valuable in view of reciprocal proposi

ng. Hoar (Rep., Mass) referred to a state
ment recently published by an English gentle
man (Mr. Glover), to the effect that a cotton 
manufacturer, who had been traveling ex
tensively through the United States, had 
said that were It not for the American tariff 
England would shut up every cotton manu-
^to'motion”olMÎr^Davis (Rep., Minn.) 

binding twine was struck out of the dutiable 
articles in the tariff bill. Thirteen Republi
cans voted with the Democrats, mostly re
presentatives of farming states. Action on 
the dutiable list was covered with the excep
tion of the sugar schedule and paragraphs 
passed over informally.

6 dr

Exhausting Vital Drains (f£e 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney anti I?iadder 
Affection», Unnatural DtuchargeH, Syphilis, Phi- 
mottle, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
(ileets, and all DfHcaKen of the Oenito-Urlnary 
Organs a specialty. It make* no difference who 
ha* fallen to cure you. Call or write. - CoiwtilA- 

Medicines sent to any 
l> a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 8 to 9 p.m.
IMfi Jarvin-Hireet, 3rd house north 
street, Toronto.

1 1 effects of early
..2 2 one of the most re-

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes 
pleasure in testifyiug to the good < 
have experienced from the une of Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 1 com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”

I: “I have great 
effects which 1The Cannlngton Trot. 

Caknuioton, Bept 4,—The races to-day 
resulted as follows;

Three-minute race—Mattie B. won three 
Kenlock 2, Brown Hill

C
ad drew. Hours 

Dr. Reeve 
of Oerrurd

tion free.
M

MAstraight heats, Kate 
3. Best time 2.3b.

Open race—Sorrel George 1. Jimmy 2. 
FopT Best time 2.30.

N. T>. 1NAITÏTÜTW.
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary, 

Tertiary). Gonorrhoea, Oleet, Stricture and uU 
private disease* successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 1U to 
4, 7 to V, when they can be eommlted on oil 
diseases of u private nature requiring «kill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran
teed. J40

* Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by it» strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Uil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections dee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A, Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and ail druggists.

No one need fear cholera or 
plaint if they have a bottle of 
Dysentery Cordial ready for 
looseness of the bowels promptly 
healthy and natural action. This 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cbolera, dysentery, etc., In toe market.

If you feel languid and bilious try Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and you will flnd 
It one of the best preparations for such com
plaint*. Mr. 8. B. Marion, Ethel, used Northrop 
A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious sick headache which troubled him
for a long time.___________________

Priaient as syrup; nothing equals it as a worm 
medicine; the name is Mother Uraves' Worm Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the
•ge.. ; : ;..........

sur-
♦ f *Ontario Couldn’t Touch the Record.

Elmira, Bept 4.—The meeting of the 
State Breeders’ Association was continued 
to-day. There were twenty thousand per
sons at the fair. The jumping horse Ontario 
attempted to beat the fecord at 7 feet but 
failed. His jump was 6 feet SX Inches.

Hewitt and

■ ear”iShaw-street Roller Rink 
will open for the season on Saturday, Sept. 
6, and will continue open three nights a 
week, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
The floor has been repolished and the finest 
assortment of skates is kept on the premises 
Admission, including skates, for gentlemen, 
25c; for ladies, 15c. A band wffl be present 
each evening. 56

txl There are a number of varieties of 
loway’s Coro Cure w ill remove any o 
on your druggist and get a bot le at

corns; Hot- 
f them. CallLacrosse Points.

The Capitals are practising hard for their 
match at Brantford next Saturday.

participated in a good prao- 
last evening. Martin was 

the only man absent and bam couldn’t help

The final handicap race oi the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club will be run ou Saturda 
starting at 8 o'clock. All the events wffl 
run. vis : 100 yds, 220 yds, 440 yds, 880 yds 
1760 yds

There will only be one Lacrosse League 
match to-morrow, Ottawa playing in Mon
treal.

Spots of Sport.
The score at 3 p.m. yesterday in the De

troit walk was as follows: Moore 829, Hart 
827, Cox 816, Hegelman 315, Click 807, Cam- 
pana 801, Messier 800, Hôran 290, Noremac 
273, Townsend 249, Taylor 218, Hinckey 215, 
Sullivan 209.

John Whitman, otherwise known as the 
»y, Modem Ajax, lifted a 6801b. dumb-bell with 
be one shoulder; and 670 in a health yift, at 

, Brooklyn, Tuesday night He raised each 
weight five times ln succession.

Charles H. Manning, the champion pool- 
player of America, is anxious to arrange a 
series of matches with Roberts, the English 
champion, for $2500 or $6000 a aids Man
ning will play one match in England if Rob
erts consents to a return match to be played

rany summer eom- 
E Dr. J. V. Kellogg's 
use. It correct» allCarslake’s St Leger Swoop.

Special arrangemets have been made for 
with the course the

"ITT ANTED—A HOUSE AND LOT' FOB 
VV painting, paperlianglng, wall paper, and 

general nouse decoration. Apply Box 75 at this

and causes aThe Toronto» 
ties at Rosedale ie a medicinedirect communication ■ 

day of the race, giving 
Tickets can still be ob

names of starters. office.
fcained for the above 

sweep by directing to G. Carsleke, 522 St. 
Jamee-etreet, Montreal. Bee advertisement.

it.

k STRENGTHENS
AND

% REGULATES
Ail the organs ot the |

I* tody, and cure» Donat!- » 
I i aiun, hiiaminmt and 

Dlood Humai », DyapopaUU $
; Liver Cont^laim uu-t tui 
I btoken do* ti uoudiuuus ot 

W the tom.

THESE DELIGHTFUL DATS.
Tbs weather during the past few days baa 

$een charming. The air ha» been balmy, 
While the eun has shone in all its warmth 
ana beauty on a landscape fresh and green 

it rains The birds still remain 
and ting ae if their 

mold burst with glee. The blades 
which usually passent a dry and

The McKinley Bill Approved.
Saratoga, Sept A—The Republican

tsSSasrSrrfs £ ajSsœsuTfiaa
McKmlcv bill will doubtless pass the Sonate,1 the amount of the stake.

tie signature * Prwldent “d Sftk **

456 O. Comgtocb, Caledonia Minn., writes: “ 1 
was Fuffei-fng the most excruciating pain from 
intlammatory rheumatism. One application or 
Dr. 1 lumas' Ectectric (Hi afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottle* effected a permanent cure.

Î

1 a
and sure dure. If you lore you? child why do you . 
1st It suffer when a remedy I» so near at hand! j

ssto Twill be a Orest Canoe Bac*. 
Recently H. F. McKendrlck challengedreceive 

become a law,"ot<
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